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airborne dynamiters who blew up
two ice jams after the town's
2.300 residents had fled.
A thousand persons were home-
less at Pocatello, Idaho, and old
tievireees-seedieti- •the flood
Portneuf River the worst in their
memory.




The Calloway County Future
Homemakers of America held their
second annual motfler and daught-
er banquet last night in the cafe-
teria of the school.
Decorations were ur,ed through-
out the Valentine Motif. The ban-
quet was centered around the
theme, "F'Her's are the Hearts of
Future Homes " Approximately 175
members and guests attended
Senior Judy litighe-s. Preasillia
of the chapter. served as toast-
mistress She told those present
the banquet was being held in
honor of their mothers aho in-
spired them to reach their goals
and strive for more noble achieve-
ments. -
The welcome was given by prin-
cipal Bill Miller. first honorary
member of the chapter. on behalf
of Calloway County High School.
The club's wekome was extend-
ed by Frances Armstrong The re-
sponse was given by Mrs Elects
Fulkerson. one of five chapter
mothers. The other chapter
are Mrs. Fred Hughes. Mrs. Clyde
Roberts, Mrs Thomas Armstrong.
and Mrs. Robert Hue)-.
Ruth Fulkerson had charge of
the thoughtful and challenging pro-
gram entitled. "Life's Blueprint."
Several implements used by the
• draftsman of a blueprint were ex•
hibited and each was a symbol of
a principal or noble attribute in
life
The drawing board of faith was
presented by Gayle Brandon, the
blueprint paper of character by
Shirley Futrell, pencil of under-
standing— Marybeth Barzell, ruler
of courage— Lynn Fulkerson, com-
pass of service— Patricia Jones,
T•square of truth— Sheila Cooper.
(0 and the protractor of love by
Carolyn Alley
The FHA chorus under the di-
rection of Mrs. Johiali Darnall
presented three selections. Assist-
ant prmcipal Guy Lovins was the
surprised recipient of the chap-
tor's second honorary degree and
was presented %soh a key chain.






lVestern Kentucky — Mostly
• Sadly , high
an ler -NI, ,Prre;r!".: "irvt1,-4Yaes
and!' a little cooTet tonight with
rain"likely, by late *tonight. Low
upper 30s. Thursday cloud,- with
rain ending by afternoon and a
little warmer.







Hook insvi Ile 40
Evansville, Ind., 41
Huntington, W. Va., 43
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Rains Add To
Flood Misery
By United Press International flood threats to water-logged Cali-
Same of the worst floods in fornia. still scraping away -silt left.
memory lapped at doorsteps in by 14 inches of rain in a week.
six Western states today, crowd- Heat Wave in Dixie
ing evacuation centers with 6.000 ' Freezing rain from Minnesota to
refugees, isolating cities and Ohio left highways hazardous. Up
threatening contamination of wa- to 6 inches of snow fell in /Nis-
ter supplies. I consin and Upper Michigan. Dixie
More rain fell today atop the got the heat wave which moved
fast-rnelting 100-inch snow pack east from the southern plains and
in many flood areas. thigh temperature records were set.
A sheet of water nearly 31a All hathwayS south of Pocatello,
miles wide closed in on Blackfoot, 'Idaho. were blocked by high wa-
Idaho. Greybull, Wyo., was saved :ter Rail traffic between Pocatello
from fnundation Tuesday night by and Butte, Mont., was halted. On-
ly one road between Idaho and
Utah remained open.
The situation at Blacdcloot, Ida-
ho, was called "critical- by Civil
Defense Director Col. James Keel.
SCOW 1./Amklit• loft homes i,n the
area. An earthen dam gave way
and flooded Sugar City, Idaho,
Tuesday.
Drinking water supplies were.
contaminated at Pocatello. Lava
Hot Springs, Bancroft. McCarnmon
Soad Springs and inkom, Idaho.
The Military Air Transport Serv-
ice began flying 50.000 pounds of •
sandbags to Pocatello, where 2,000
National Guardsmen battled the
Portneuf River, which lapped at
window level of one-story build-
ings in the city. The Union Pa-
cific's City of Portland passenger
train with 100 persons aboard wap
halted outside Pocatello.
Ask Federal Aid
The governors of Idaho and Ne-
vada asked President Kennedy to
declare sections of their states dis-
aster areas.
Heavy rain washed Nevada and
authorities feared the worst was
yet to cone at flooded Battle
Mountain, where the Reese River
flowed 5 feet deep, through the
streets Two hundred persons were
evacuated. „
Los Angeles Couoty asked to
declared a'disaster area from the
week-long deluge which claimed
20 lives and caused $1.5 million
in property damage. A new storm
closed in on the area.
A violent wind storm severed
power lines, blacking out 650 : 
homes in Cleveland, Ohio. Tues. I
day. Tuesday Warmest
Six inches •if snow fell in six
hours at Sault Ste Marie and Es-
canaba. Mich.. and Park Falls,
Wis.. had 5 inches in six hours.
The heat broke records at Mem-
phis, Tenn , where the thermom-
eter registered 81 degrees Tues-
day: at St Louis, yo , where it
was 83; Nashville, Tenn., also 83;
Cairo, III., 74; Birminglaarn. Ala.,








CO•Itsealtili um vertu b41040147114/14T
AMID
TWINS/Al TOAASIGIIItt TISTUA
THL CONNECTING LINK which would provide a 198-mile
reductioa in river distance to Mobile, Ala., for Kentucky coat
and uther commodities shown between the Tombigbee and
Tennessee rivers (dotted line). Mississippi. Tennessee and
Alabama have tormed a compact to promote the project, which
would include series ot locks And Atiliitt and canals. Kentucky
is Interested th joining the coordinated effort because the 253-
mile waterway would provide industrial advantages to Writ-
ers Kentucky The. Tennessee River runt tor about till miles
its Kentucky Iron. its entrance near Murray in t alloway
County U. Paducah. Kentucky Lake is formed by the Ten-
FIWKFORT — Kentucky is
intfiested in helping three other
states secure Federal furds for
construction of a 253-mile water-
way connecting t h e Tennessee
River in Tennessee and the Tom-
bigbee River in Alabama. State






-Pe r I e— Whitehead, Cincinnati,
Ohio will be principal speaker at
the annual 'Recognition Dinner",
Four Rivers Council. Boy Scouts
of America on Monday evening
February 19, 19e2 at the KV Civic
Center, Paducah, Kentucky. Mr:
Whitehead retired in August, 1961
after serving Scouting professional-
ly for more than forty-one years.
He was associated with the Na-
tional Boy Scout Council at the
time of his retirement.
Mr Whitehead pioneered in
Scouting with handicapped children,
orphans, and delinquents and was
a developer of the Baden-Powell
Amateur Hour for radio and stage.
Ile is one of the most dynamic
leucturers on youth problems and
solutions- to youth problems in the
coantry today. He is a Rotary In-
tennational lecturer and participat-
edlin three major offensives in the
Red Diamond .Division during
Werld War I.
Mr. Whitehead is well known to
'rniny Paducahans having address-,
ed Scouting- and -Rotary in Pa -Chi:4-
cab more than fifteen years ago.
the Four Rivers Council will
recognize many outstanding unit
leaders and Den Mothers who
have done outstanding work over
many years during the Recognition
Dinner. Eighteen young men will
be recognized for having complet-
el the Eagle rank.
The annual dinner is on a pot-
luck basis and is the largest din-
ner attempted in the area where
potluck is shared by friends and
neighbors coming from many com-
munities throughout the Council.
Four hundred and fifty Scooters
will attend the Dinner.
College High
at Mobile. Ala., and further open 
.P-TA To Meet
IVIatliek said a meeting had been exportation of its resources such s
tucky officials and Glover Wilk-
held in Frankfort bmween. Ken- as coal, lumber and limestone, ltj 
and increise its potential as an ext Mondai,
Ignitee_aelePinwnleVe 01 the industrial arm. --------- —
• 'Wilkins explained Sot the dis-
tance from Paducah to the Gulf
via the River is 912
miles This distance would be re-
duced 714 miles via the pro-
posed waterway, Tennessee and
Tombigbee rtvers, added Steve
Wakefield, director of the Ken-
tucky Fluid Control end Water
Usage Division, who helped pre-
pare the bill.
The link would .connect more
than 10.000.,miles of water traffic
routes serving 17 midcontinent
and southern states.
House Bill 309 would permit
the Governor to execute a com-
pact with other states already
joined in 'a compact to promote
development of the waterway.
Sponsors of the legislation are
Reps. Milton Ashby, Sebree: Jul-
ian Carroll. Paducah; Robert Furl
Hale, -Owensboro; Hoyt Bernell
Hickman; Lon Carter Barton.
Mayfield; Shelby 'MeCallum. Ben-
ton: James Holloran. Sturgis: Noah
J. Geveden. Wickliffe; Charlie
I Lassiter, Murray: George F_ Har-
lris. Salem; arid Virgil Smith. Prin-
ceton.
bill now stipulates. -would be only
The cost to Kentucky. as the
the amount necessary to pay the
expenses of Kentucky members
of the Authority established by
the compact.
The three states are now 'await-
ing a decision from the Board
of Engineers of the Rivers and!
Corps of Engineers which, if fasi-i Ts _ •
! Vacant House IsHarbors Board of the U.S. Army -
orable, would be final Corps of l Deing Investigated
Engineers approval. The decision -
Is expected next month. The proj- 1-1-.4e-iistiglition is underwer at
ect has been approved and rec- a vacant house loicated at the
ommended by district offices of corner of Sikth and Poplar. .The
the- Corps of Engineers. - house is owned by 0. B. Boone
! Estimated cost of the project Is and was ,formerly Owned by Jo-
$281 million. The waterway would sePh Berry.
I have _a series of locks and deans Chief Robertson said that Berry
,plus canals to create a slack-
{ Continued on Page Three
• .
-Tombigbee -#astlirteity,'
which resulted in a bill now fir
the State legislative. hopper per-
mitting Kentucky to enter into
a compact with Mississippi. Ten-
nessee and Alabama to promote
the project. The bill is an admin-
LOUISVILIF., Ky. TTP0 — Tues-
day was the warmest Feb. 13 on
!record the U. S. Commerce De-
partment Weather Bureau said to-
day, with a high of 76.5 recorded
here at 530 p m
The previous high for a Feb.
13 was the 73 degrees recorded85. 
• in 1938.
Tuesday, in addition to being
the warmest day of 1982 thus far,
also was the warmest since Nov.
2 here, when the thermometer
,registered an 81
New all-titne high temperatures
also were recorded at Nashville,
Tenn, which reported a balmy
83.8 degrees. Evansville. Ind., with
a 79; St. Louis, Mo, with an 83
and Cairo. III., with 74.
Me,. sr
Funeral services for Mrs. Vernie
Sims. 76. will be held Thursday
at 1030 a. m. at the Williams
Chapel Church of Christ of which
she was a member.
The rites will be officiated by
Bro. Paul Hodges and Bro. Henry
Hargis Burial will he in the Sink-
ing Springs Cemetery.
Mrs. Sims was the wife of the
late John Sims She died Monday
night in. Louisville.
Survivors are one step-daughter,
Mrs. Mattis Thompson, Fart Lau-
derdale, Florida; one son. Quinton
C. Sims, Louisville: two step-sons,
Herman Sims, Detroit, and Hollis
Sims. Sedalia; foui sisters, Mrs.
Ott is Patton and Mrs. John My-
ers both of Murray. Mrs. Nea/us
Barter. Jacksonville, Florida, and
Miss Gladys Swann, Hanipsher,
Tennessee; one brother. Bun'
Swann, Murray; sod 10 Ago thgr
children and 10 step-greatgrand-
The Max C4lurChill Funeral
Home has charge Of arranglsments
where friends may calf.
VET MAN ON WAY
B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Disabled
ExService Men's Board will be in
Murray neat Wednesday at the
American Legion Hall to assist
veterans and their dependents.
He will he at the hall from 9:00









"Campus Lights" is in its twenty-
fifth year of production and has
become a great tradition and
source of pride to Murray and
West Kentucky, and
Whereas:
Through its acceptance and ac-
claim through the years has brou-
ght thousands of people to our
city and has spread our good name
far and wide, and
Whereas:
The rnoney derived from the
production has flirnished scholar-
ships to many worthy students,
istration measure backed by Gov.
Bert Combs.
Robert B. Diehl, Louisville,
chairman of the Kentucky Flood
Control and Water Usage Board,
explained that the waterway
would give Kentucky coal a short-
er route to the Gulf of Mexico,
up Aestern Kentucky for cheaper
The Founder's Day candle light
service will be presented lay thirty-
seven high school students.
The Founder's Day gift will be
directed by Mrs. Juana Dodson.
The hostesses for the February
meeting are Mr and Mrs. Clifford
Farris. Mr. and Mrs Jess Patterson,
son, Mr. and "Mrs. James G. Wil-
son. Mr. and Mrs. James Euel
Erwin. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Out-
land, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Blakely,
Mr and Mrs John Rudy. Mr and
Mrs. J Garrison. Mr. and Mrs.
H. P. Adams, and Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Joseph.
Those attending are urged to
!register at the door, giving their
name and number of their child's
home room they wish to vote for.
Association, said that the Civic
Music Association gives everyone
In Calloway County an opportun-
ity to see and hear good MUSIC&
presentations.
This year the association pre-
sented Maria Svetlova. ballerina,
Kim Borg; bass-baritone, and. on
M nday Mr. Fryer. . •
The larger the association, the
better artists will be .brought to
Murray, Hart said.
Then also holders of local tic-
kets may also see free of charge.
the presentations in Mayfield, and
Paris, Tennessee.
Season memberships are, $7.50
for adults and $4 00 for student_
memberships. .
Interested persons MY" attend
the concert. Monday es guests of
the association If they will at
that time aims up for the next
year's series:
— -
nem"Ms':ell. we knew the weather
was forecast to be marginal. so
I'm not too surprised. All we can
do now is watch the weather.
Everything else, including me, is
go. I am going back to bed and
get some rest.
A project spokesman said. the
astronaut probably would undergo
anther in a long series of physi-
cal examinations today in prepa-
ration for the new firing schedule.
The spokesman also said that
the countown would remain at
the beginning of its final phase
for four or five days if necessary.
1
This would be the maximum that
314 Navy ships buttered over the
seeevety areas could remain at...
sea without new fuel and supplies.
For the 40-year-old Glenn, this
was becoming more and more an
exercase in patience, extending all
the way back to early December.
Eligibility Of Senator Aired
In General Assembly Tuesday
By JOSEPH VARILLA
FRANKFORT, Ky — Sen.
Tom Raney, the subject of a two-
hour debate in the Senate Tues-
The regular monthly meeting
of the Calloway County High
School Parent-Teacher Association
will be held on Monday night at
7:30 o'clock in the school audi-
torium.
The First District president Mrs.
Erl Sensing of Clinton will be
the guest of honor.
I The teachers, school board mem-
!bers, and the school administrators
will be honored at 'this special
program.
i The candle light service will be
'directed by the chairman Mrs.
Freda Armstrong, Nell Waldrop,
Joette Lamb, Bonnie- Keel and
Johnnie Galloway. ...day night, today planned to an-
'Mier some of the charges that
have been made against him.








The final concert of the Murray
Civic Music Association will be
presented on Monday, February
-iiii111-6ffurii Of -Murray
State College. George Feyer, con-
cert and "pop" pianist will be
presented bs the association.
The concert will be a bonus to
non-members of the association
Scatt Carpenter, joined spacemay attend as guests if they M.
agency officials for breakfast,,ign up for the next year's concert
Not Too Surprisedseries.
George Hart. president of the This was Glenn's reaction to the
The local music contest of. th
Kentucky Women's Clubs was held
at the Murray Woman's Club on
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The contest was for piano stu-
dents and there were four en-
tries. Entering the contest were,
Dianne West, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Joe West. Jane Saxon, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Saxon;
Beek. Moore. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Olin Moore; and Eddie Lee
Grogan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Grogan.
Eddie Lee Grogan wee the win-
ner a the contest. Second place
went to Dianne West,
Eddie Lee will represent Mur-
ray in the district :contest to be
held in Fulton on February 17th.
•
called him last night and reported Toastmistress ClubMat he had entered the house to
see 4about removing some furni- Will Meet Tonight
tore which he harts stored there. ,
tle had -found what appeared to The Murray Toastmistress Clubenabling them to assume positions FIVE DAY FORECAST
of importance throtejnaut the
,counts'a -
.Whereas:
, "Campus. Lighte of 1962" Will
be presented February. 15, 16, 17,
Therefore:
In recognition of what "Camp-
us Lights" has meant to Murray
,and West Kentucky, I do hereby
proclaim the week •of February
12118 to be "Campus Lights Week."
In Testimony whereof, witness
my hand as Mayor of the City of
Murray. Kentucky, and the Seal




. I he coal oil poured in the hallway will meet at the, home Of Ws.
• _t • "'""r h"g"rti".‘17-s- -•e•sev- ' •Irsettlethi.
and also on a rug, in are pierigt • -
" •




Monday will average 4 to 8
grecs above the Kentucky normal the investigation is continuing.
of 37.
Louisville normal extremes 46 AUCTION MEMOIRS
and 28.
Miner day-to-day temperature NEW YORK Arreing the
changes \ expected as rainfall av- 400 lots of' unclaimed articles to
inettg;ciiii. 14:rms4f;
apparent attempt had been made
start a fire in the ball.
No other speculation was made
by Chief Robertson except that
erases a quarter to half an inch,
occurring Thursday and again
about the weekend.
be auctioned oft at the general
port office is a six-seolume set bishop of Term—whose festivals
of "The Memoirs of Casanova." -are celebrated today.
AP
thee as the hostess
All members are urged to at-






By United Press International
Valentine or ‘'alentinus is the
name of a considerable number
of Christian saints. The most re-
nowned are the two marytrs--one
a Roman priest and the other a
,••••"0,1440 -0:- -as
both assailed and defended Tues-
day in the upper chamber during
argument on a motion to declare
him the valid occupant of the
seat from the 31st District.
The motion made by Sen. J. D.
Buckman. D-Salt River. finally pass-
ed 25 to 5 after 20 senators spoke
on the measure. Most of those
who took the floor charged the
*other side with playing politics.
Raney, who has made more head-
lines this session than any other
senator, had been accused by Sen.
Rex Logan, D-Smith's Grove, with
holding his Senate scat illegally.
an charged that Raney held
a IN) of Pike County deputy sheriff
after taking the oath of office as
a senator. Ile said this is forbid-
den by the Constitution.
Buckman said he introduced his
motion "To get r4 of the cloud
that has been hanging over Sen-
ator Raney. -
Actually, in making the resolu-
tion, he heat Logan to the punch.
The Smith's Grove senator was
prepared to introduce one calling
on the Senate to declare Haney's
seat vacant. •
"I have made a careful study."
said Buckman in introducing his
motion, "and I find that the last
oath of office Senator Raney took
was for Stare senator and that
makes him the duly elected sen-
ator from the 31st District."
The remark drew a blast from
Logan, whose argument was that
Raney gave up the office of dep.-,
uty sheriff in January 1960 after
tieing sworn in as senator. But'
AtT1/..114.0d sisq grezp,singf




By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
CAPE CANAVERAL alff John
Glenn's effort to orbit the earth
was postponed for the eighth time
today because of miibehaving wea-'
ther in his Atlantic Ocean land-
ing areas.
The astronaut, the rocket and
the spacecraft were ready to go
and a final countdown started at
12:30 a. m., EST. But just after
2 a. m.. space agency officials said
conditions for recovery operations
were "unsatisfactory."
There was no immediate an-
nouncement of a firm new sched-
ule for the launching. But Project
Mercury was geared for a day-to-
day postponement,. and at the
earliest blastoff could come be-
tween- 7!3era.--in.-- and -12730 p. nr.-"50-60. 'Ott"?' eke -110"PCMernerit
EST Thursday.
Glenn's physician, Dr. William
K. Douglas, awakened the astro-
naut and told him of the new de-
lay. He and his backup astronaut,
Y post. . as
Logan saw it, forfeited Raney's
Senate seat.
According to the Constitution,
when an individual takes a sec-
ond oath of office in such a case,
he forfeit, his first office.
"You cannot expect the rank
and file to obey laws if you dos
gegard the letter and intent of
the law," Logan told his fellow
senators.
There were some senators, how.
Continued on Page Three
First, there was trouble with
his Friendship-7 spacecraft. That
was repaired ..
Continued Marginal Weather
. Everything physical. mechani-
cal and electronic were perfect
on Jan. 27. But the Marine lieu-
tenant spent- 512 hours in the cap-
sule waiting in vain for an open-
ing in cloud'-.chat moved abrupt-
ly over Cape Canaveral.
Then, a two-week postponement
because of a fuel leak us the rock-
et. And today, a continuation of
squally weather that has churned
up the Atlantic for several days
and refused to go away.
'Because of these stormy condi-
tions, chances for a firing today
had been pegged at only about
ficials said the forecast for the
following 24 hours was for "con-
tinued marginal weather in the
emergency landing areas from




The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce has callecLa meetmg to dia
!cuss plans for building the pro-
moted Amphitheater in Kentucky
!Lidte State Park The meeting will
.be held in the Circuit Court Room
l at the Courthouse Thursday night
i.p. In.
1 Dem Penneker, of the State
rary Planning Conpnission is ex-
pected to attend the meeting.
Henry' Ward. chairman of the State
Parks Commission has stated that
plans and designs for the amphi-
theater are almost complete.
Governor Combs has instructed
State Parks officials to select a
site for the amphitheater as soon
as possible. According to the Gov-
ernor the site will be selected on
the basis of population surveys
and geographic considerations.
James L. Johnson, said today
that we can get this amphitheater
in Kentucky Lake State Park, if
we generate enough entherusiasm
among our people, and raise our
part of the money necessary to
stage the production new being
written by Kermit Hunter. Broad-
way writer and producer The
Story' will be written around the
political life and associates of Al-
"ben Bartley,
Mrs Paul Vi'estpbeling of Ful-
ton is spearheading the drive to
build the amphitheater in West
Kentucky. Stock will be sold in
the -association to raise money for
the production ,of the professional
, summer stock play. Many other
forms •4 entertainment are plan-
ned.
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce started a drive to get the
theater and community building
in the State Park in January of
1960. Everyone is urged to attend
this meeting and help get the





The Calloway Coühy Dental
Bode).- 'auxiliary ha n de ct out
twill' brushes and tooth paste -to
es-Fry second grade child in Mur-
ray and :Calloway County yester-
day as part of the events planned
for Dental Health. Week which
e ndecrOn nob-mare In.
A ter.tmennin 'for the, auxiliary
,,,sead that qiskoget brusistne ot recto
is- 3 ,Itindarrientat pert of dental
care.- The second grade was 4-
ieeteaior the tooth brusibes and
Moth paste; becaUse this age is
the rtibst impreisionable age, the
spokesmah said. A survey indi-
cated that some children did not
own a tooth brush, so it was fiat
that if every child of thal age
had a tooth brush and was shown
Its proper use, the level of dental
care could be raised.
National Dental Health Week
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FUTURE IN GOOD HANDS
,
.• e 
HE quality of the young .peoAe Calk)veay County itti-
presses us as each day iiasses.
Vt e. like to rim head lines like ,those we ran yesterday
anti the daY before announcing some .honor which- has been
earned by some.yomig person -of the city or county.
Miss -NI:ulna Nixers Won thi-State Dairy Princess  title
Monday pver contestants from all over the. Commonwealth.
Initiative, hard work, and intelligence was the background
for winning this honor.
Miss Janet -Like was one Of four 4-11 Club members out
of thousand?. in the state. to be selected yesterday to attend
the National - 4-11.Cologress in Washington. D.C. Here again
hard work. initiative, intelligence ;Ind will to prbgress_played_
a -big part.
- --kattctv- --Parters-cm---teim a $25.00 bond as a district winner
in an essacontest to add its the many honors which he has
already aciiuired. Charles- Eldridge seems to win some. Minor
every week or sit. Ilamp Brooks. Jr.. has heaped. honors On
himself and Ins FEN diapter for years, and is still doing yo_
with his prize winning speeches. •
e name the above few young iieople. just tomake our
point because we nimbi certainly hesitate to try and list al:
of the outstanding students olio'se names appear regularly
in the columns of the Ledger and Times along with their
iccomphshment:.
k1t. want to extend our congratulations to all the young
people of the county. who ate mature enough to realize that
they are setting a pattern which theyw III follow for the rest
of their lives.
11 takes hard milk now and more than normal use of
the brain is. achieve- thr accomplishments indicated above, but
it is is ell %At/rill it. •
111c___iaitiner - n- yOug" pe-toutt-. realize, it takes
hard work and using his own initiative tO make progress in
this world, the more fortunate he is.
Our future is certainly in the hand. of the young people
of this county, and *e are n. .t in the slightest disturbed.
No% In Area
(This is the third in a ,ertes
of questions and answers on
dental nealth published by the
Leuiger di Tunes:. as cuopera-
Lion with the Calloway County
Dental society in observance ut
?a ttaUt-Claililhats Dental
Ileaish Week February 4 thro-
ugh 10.)
i am new in my area and want
to know how to go about selecting
a dentist.
There are several retiable me-
thuas of obtaining Osanea of re-
putable dentists in your area:
1. 'lelephune the (Alice of the. lo-
cal dental socooty, it one is 
listed in the telephone book,
awl ask fur the -names' of sev-
eral qualified denUsts. it there
Lb no ustnig, write the Amen-
can Dental Assuciatian, r22 East
Superior St., Chicago 11, 111., for
information.
2. Ask j, our physician to recom-
mesio sin eral dentists.
3 Terepnone the duel of dental
service or the attending dentist
of an accredited hospital and
ask him to recommend several
. unaidied, dentists.
4. Consult the American Dental
Directory. which is asailable in
Cage Scholarships
Schedule In Mental
Field Set- HIGH SCHOOL -
February 16
N. Marshall at S. Marshall
Murray High at Win go •
Calloway at College High
Symsonta at Benton
February 17
North Marshall at C-alloway
- COLLEGE-
February 12
Mississippi State at Kentucky
Morehead at Murray*
East Tenn. at Tenn. 
TechFsbrparI
-
Middle Tenn. at UK Tana!
Febniary 17
Murray at Western'
Eastern at Tenn. Tech*
• OVC game
PROTEST SPAIN'S BID
,BRUSSELS (PI - The free trade
mions of European Common Mar-
ket nations Monday protested
Spain's request for Common Mart -
et membership.
A •spokesman for the European
Committee of the International
Confederation - of the International
libraries and hospitais, to learn Confederation of Free Trade Un-
the background of the dentist. ions said -We' consider that an
This birectory lnits alphabeti- association with a country whose
cally end geographically vverY ruthless dictatorship oppresses the
dentist in the United States very forces which contributed to
end provides info n rmatio con- the setting up of the European
setaing age, school attended. community cannot be envisaged."
year of graduation, nature ,o1
---pratieser-anel-mmeibersPrrp--
American Dental Asliociation,
When i took my three-year old
child to the dentist for the first
time, the dentist insisted 1 stay
in the waiting room while he
examined my child. Why is th's?
.Moist dentists lina tne
accept denial treatment more
rea.:11:y it p'arents are not present.
Dentists al.*, prefer that you bring
the child .in begot.e any trouble
deveiwts so that the child may
bcazoime actustomed to the dentist
and the office The appointment,
if posssble. should be In the morn-
ing since children cooperate bet-
ter when they are not tired
Some other pointers .-n that
-Deal offer a bribe to the a".rd"trilit ent 
from your atitude tuw- The win gave the 'Tappers afirst visit;
Child. 
two-game lead over Morehead in
-Let the child learn about the' keep
pMitake ithe appiiiniment and the OVC and ran Diddle's record
over the Blue Raiders of Ed Did-
importance and value of dental -Let the dentist do the talking. dle Jr. to 11-I. •
- - - - - -
WITHDRAW INVITATioN
NEW YORK WI - Young
Americans for Freedom. a nation-
al bipartisan conservative organi-
zation. has withdraan an imita-
tion to resigned Ilaj Gen. Ed-
win A. Walker to address a Madi-
son Square Garden rally March 7.
Richard A. Viguene. executive
Secretary of the organization, sent
Walker a telegram saying that has
appearance might be interpreted
as An .ndirect endorsement of
Walker's candidacy for the Deni-
ocr:itic nomination for governor
I scholarship, should be made not
later than March 1 to the super-
intendent of public instruction, De-
partment of Education, Frankfort,
'addressed to the attention of the
'Division of Special
Funds for the scholarships are
authorized by Federal low and ad-
ministered by the U. S. Office of
,Education.
rR_All'SXFORT, - Two graduate -
Ischolaronaps in the field of mental
retardation are now aVai I able,
Kentucky Superintendent of Public
Tnatruction liVendl P. Butler an-
nounced this week.
The scholarships are given for
one year at a time. They win pro-
vide tuition at an approved college
plus 12,000 an academic year for
a student working toward the
master's degree, and $400 for each
dependent.
Eligible applicants must have the ,
bachelor's degree and must agree
to engage in full-time graduate
study leading to an advanced de-
gree in the area of mental re- •
tardation; must have had a mini-
mum of one year of teaching or
supervisory experience in educa-
tion for the mentally retarded;
and must be American citizens and
'permanent residents of the United
States.





Coach' Ed Diddle chalked up an-
other Wirl over his son as Western
downed lt.iiddle Tenneise. Et-01;
Tuesday night to run its record
as leader in the Ohip Valley Con-
ference race to 7-1. '\
The lkiltoppers can clinch the
OVC title -by winning three of
their four remaining four games,
all .scheduled on their home floor.
Murray will visit 11.wling Green
Saturday night.
Substitutes finished the game
for Western after four starters
left via the personal foul route in
the st.v.)hd half The Hilltoppers,
paced by Robby Rascoe with 2f1
















BELK - S ETTLE COMPANY















4 0' -4 444441. 
11.4 South 5th Street
MEN'S JACK RABBIT
OVERALLS
10-oz. vat .deed.blur denim, fill cut and san-




Tnple stitched.,and bar ticked at ',Uinta 'of




Triple guard seams. guaranteed not to
,--Satiforized double lily for double is ear. Size
. 32 to 42._
$349 ,
'DUCK HEAD CARPENTER ,
OVERALLS
lo-oz. it denitn,. Inutim clown and nail
3-t to 4-e•
'4.99
MEN'S VAT DYED BLUE DENIM
DUNGAREES
Sanforized:Mil cut. Size 28 to 42.
2.29
MEN'S HERRINGBONE STRIPE or
HICKORY STRIPE
COVERALLS
Triple stitvlied. liar tacked at points of




White or ratidion colors. is ti Am: t
tops., Size 10 to 13.
39c ea. or 3 for $1.00
MEN'S WHITE MULE
1170,RK GLOVES





















Odd Lots and Broken Sizes

















IVEDNESDAY -- FEBRUARY 14. 196=
LOST-FOUNDPrIkt.
LA. FIND IT IN 71-14E. WANT "US
THE LEDGER et TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
11EIFERS A N 13 =IAA
ge, (priced railitte. Ck1ere-
oFarris. Lynnville, Ky. Phone
38 253. 115c
PL‘NOS. NEW AND US). New
Spfpet pianos from $495. Seiburn
WIkite Pianos, .403 Chestnut St.,
41 
ay, Ky. 114p
Malt FORD-F'ERGUSON  .
Reasonable. Practically new Rem-
ington chain saw, cheap. Jiihnson
Sinclair, Five Points. PL 3-9189.
I 14c
DINING ROOM SUITE. CHEAP.
Phone PL 3-4921. 1 tc
3 EtED ROOM BRICK HOUSE,
-Utility, leullt-bn ov_en. in _kitchen,
ceramic. tile nal.yicuti-Liie flourst
practically new. Private owner.
See by appointment, Don Gilbert,
Triangle Inn, PL 3-4953. flee
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK ON
large lot 'in Fairview Acres sub-
division. Nice ceramic tile bath.
Beautiful kitchen, large living
room with dining area. Finished
garage, electric heat, storm win-








Ledger & Tunes  FL3-1916
e PRIX ST9RP
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
°LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-4623
Ple•MIIMPID
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Leclg.m- & Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger St Tunes  PL 3-1916
7TYPEWRITER RENTAL
IW) SERVICE
Ledger & Tms  PL 3-1916
USED AUTQ P TS
Murray AueaSaTVege - Hai Rd.
Parts For All Models -PL 3- 6
TeARGE 3 BEDR9OM BRICK with
stone front. Waif to wall carpeting
in living room and 2 af the bed
rooms. Kitchen has built .in range.
Two es r ;finished garage wi
heat. electric heat, storm windows
and dotes, drapes, TV antenna.
Eehaust fan, large fenced back
yard, shade. You have to see this
one to appreciate it. See or call
Hoyt Roberts or Jimmy Rickman
at Rieberts Realty, phone PL 3-
1651. 115c
MODEL 641 FORD TRACTOR
with plow, disc, cultivator. Used
152 hours, like new. PL 3-5625.
114p
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN Murray.
Can be bought on G.I. loan,. Call
PL 3-5686 after 3:30 p.m. f14c
GOOD JAP HAY. 60c PER BALE
at the Hatcher Farm. Call PL 3-
5593 or see Jack Bailey. /14p
NOTICE
WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR
driveways and septic tanks. Mas-
onry sand. Delivered to Your lo-
eatiosa--11111 Gandner, PL 3-2528.
, mare.h9p
SALE: FAMOUS NAME BRAND
tall and winter shoes. New ship-
ment of spring shore. Outlet Shoe
Store,..1.011-v-ettla 13tee .
FINAL CLEARANCE FOR Going
out of business. Chintz 3 yds. for
$1.00. Silk organza, reduced to
69e yd. Taffeta, 3 yds. for $1.00.
Buttons, trims and patterns all
halt price. Business will be closed
after Friday, February 16th. Las-
siter Cloth Shop, Benton Road.
114c












• With A Roar
•
•
The Murray High Tigers roared
to the front in the final canto
last night with a fantastic 43-
point output to ehargeAast host
Farrniogton, 88-72. 
Murray was down by 15 points
at the end of the third quarter
of play and appeared to be out
of the running. But the Tigers
used a full court pre% and some
fancy bask( t bombing to over-
come the big deficit. -
Richard Hurt was a one man
show for Murray High with a
whopping 44 points. Tommy -Wells
poked in a sizzling 26 to give the
Tigers a twe-barrel offensive at-
tack.
Murray High 1881
Hutson 5, Wells 26, 11.iber1st-m
0. Hurt 44. Barnett 4, Latimer 6,
Blackburn 3.
Farmington (77)
Wilson 3. Cope 11, Hamilton
18, Stine 23, Farmer 23. ..
ELIGIBILITY . •
(Continued from Page 1)
ever, who felt that the matter
. should be deciileil by the courts
and net by thi• ei•nate.
"We are maddJing in a judi•
cial problem." said Sen. George
E. Overbey, D Murray. "This mat.
Per should be settled by the
6 courts and not-by a political roll
call. In fact, I am surprised the
administration would try to solve
this nutter politically."
But Overbey was not the only
one to cry politics. The adminis-
stration senators did. too.'
"it seems a tittle stranee," said
Sen.'Martie J. Duffy Jr., D-Louis-
vine. "that the question of his
eligibility Or ineligibility was not
eaieed until Senatbr Raney made
his bribe charge." .
e Duffy referred to the fact that
--Raney said he had been offered
a birlie , at the direction of fore
-met Gov. A. B.: • Chandler,. The
• leader of the anti-administration
- forces. ,
-ITt addition to Overbey sing
gan, other senators who voted
against the resolution were Dern-
weds eleorge 40.e•cpriley. Marvin-
Edwarikk and' Casper, CA Gardner
and Itemblican, Vernon McGinty.
. McGinty 'said he voted against
it -because he wanted to see the
cloud removed from over Raney
and he didn't think the resolution
*Would succeed in this.
In most of the other, speeehcc,
the principal argument in favor
of the motion was that the citi-
zens ax Pike (7iiiinty had made a
decision in favor of• Raney and
that the _Senate abide by it.
(Continued from Page 1)
water northward route. The lock
basins Would be 110 feet wide
and 000 feet in length.
The section with the deepest
-eut necessary would be 40 miles
in length. linking the Tombigbee
to the Pickwick Dam pool on the
Tennewee River in the northeast
corner of Mississippi.
The maximum cut would be 173
feet deep, -but for more than five
etawauld average. IS leeL
An estimated 90 million cubic
yards of material would be. e
cavateir in this section. ' -
, Wilkins said there has been
eerie serious consideration of us-
ing atomic detonations to exca-
yak. the waterway with a device
n,%).- being perfected. Reportedly,
Wilkineee said, this would reduce





James Jackson turned in a 40-
point performance last night for
the Douglass Bulldogs and the
host squad handed visiting Padu-
cah Lincoln a. 61E41 seTtia•ek." -
Murray broke- nit top- 4/-4 in
the -first quarter of play aet was
tie% er headed in its mare the
'eery.
Douglass7(66) •
Musgrev,' 8, Gran 4, Teery 2,
McGee 4, Kalb!). 4, Jackson 40,
Armed 6.
Lincoln (42) ee
Shumpert 12, Thompi 2, Bile.
emon 4, Wilson 8, Parker 5, Har-
grove I. Lowery 7, Peggs 3.
ARIAS-Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy wears amerry inane as she Ilostesaes'teenagers of the diplomaticcorps in Viessfengton at a. WI.,te House performance of
Mozart's comic opera "Coil Fan Tutu." Here she is withHim! Beni (Don Alfonso in the opera), and daughter, ofVice President and Mrs. Lyndon Johnson, Lynda Bird John-son and Lucy Baines Johnson. This is the reception after
the opera, with coolies and milk in a supporting rule. The
cast was (loin the Metropolitan Opera Storio.
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SHOES - PRICED TO SFil -1 in
basement of Murray Hatchery, So.
4th Street. file
AIN LINK FENCING. Resi-
dential, reciuQtraal. Completely in-
stalled. No money down. For in-
formation phone collect, CH 7-
3474 or CH 7-5651. Joe Mike's




vate. Modern': Downstairs. 7th and
Olive Street. Phone PL 3-2252.
114p
FURNISHED APARTMENT. ALL
private. Call PL 3-3378 after 2:00
p.m. tfc
BOY WANTED TO ROOM WITH
college student. $15330 per month.
Call PL 3-4828, 1200 Main St.
114e
SMALL THREE ROOM HOUSE
Aduitts only. Ideal for elderly




Laundry and Cleaner:). Please -
ply in person. 114c
WOMAN_ WHO CAN DRIVE...
If you would enjoy working 3 or
4 hours a day calling regularly
each month on a group of Studio
Girl Cosmetic clients on a route to
be established in and around Mur-
ray, and are willing to make light
deliveries, etc., write to Studio
Girl Cosmetics, Dept. 17-KY,
Glendale, California. Route will
pay up to $5.00 per hoer. hip
CARD OF THANKS
We wish ,to express our deep
'appreciation to our friends for
...,the kindness shown at the ddath
431- ,our father. Phillip King.






AUCTION SALE WILL BE heat
Saturday, Fobruary 17th, at 1:00
gm. at the home of the late Rob-
ert Routon, mile North of How-
ard's Store. Will sell household
and kitchen furniture, old picture
frames, and some antique pieces,
1951 . Ford ttactor, plow, disc,
cultivator, corn drill, also some
horse drawn equipment, 30-gallon
steel brarrell wash keWëat
other smelt items. Luck- -Burt,
Auotitineer. , 7115p
AUCTION SALE, SATURDAY,
February 17th, 1:00 p.m. at the
Ragan McDaniel farm locatea
four miles northeast of Murray
Highway 94 East, 2 miles from
Lake Stop Grocery on Vatickiave
Road. Horse drawn equiptnent,
taro row corn -planter, wagon,
cultivator, harrow, plows and
;harness, 4-wheel tractor wagon,
tobacco canvas, -hand tools, power
lawn mower, wash kettle and
rack, 450 bales hay, odd chairs,
tables, distic4IN oil heaters, ether
items too numerous to mention.
Ragan McDaniel, owner, Joe Pat
Lamb auctioneer. In case of ram







Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times Fits
Lt. Ivan Lamb, "so nof Gus Lamb of Murray, has been
seriously wounded in„Korea, according to word received by
his father. He is now in a hospital somewhere in Korea.
Ann Bird Stewart, author, will speak Friday afternoon
in the Little Chapel at Murray State College on the subject,
"Reading and Writing for Pleasure". The lecture is sponsor-
-nil by the Departments of Literature, Languages, Library .and
Library- Science. 
_- - - —
Major Harold L. Cunningham is ,home on leave after
having served the pase221/2 months with the Army in Korea.
Ile and his wife and two children were the guests of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs: Oakland Cunningham, South Tenth Street.
ewe
MURRAY LOAN CO.
uss 1111. 6%. TgIgpfieme 114.
"YOUR 1101111•0111INIRD L•All 0•."
• MURRAY,---Ky- Tut-kitty, Feb -
13, 19e2. Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 46; Cattle and
'Calves, 251.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 25c
tower U.S 7 No. -I, 2 and 3 liatroetie
and gilts 25 head- 218 lb.'$16.50;
250-267 lb. $15.75-16.25; 325,390  
lb $14.25-14.75; 3 No. 2 and 3  
sows 528 lbj $12.50.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly cows a n d stock steers.
Cows raostlY 25-50c higher. Stock
steer, and heifers fully steady.
Oother classei steady. Good 300-
500 lb. slaughter calves $22.25-
23.20; Utility and Commercial
cows $13.50-15.80; Cutter $13.10-
15.00; Small lot Choice 438 lb.
stock steers $27.10; Good. 300-5013
lb. $23.00-25.25; Good and Choice
300-600 lb. stock heifers $22.00-
25.25; Medium -to Good stock cows
with calves $1.40.00 - 218.00 per
cow. Medium stock cows $112.00-
136.00 per cow.
BABY CALVES: About 15 head
$6.00-34100 per head.
VEALERS: Fully steady. Choice
$33.00- 35.25;.Good $27.50 -32.75,
Standard 121.75-27.00.
$ SERVICE SPECIAL $
ANY PORTABLE APPLIANCE .... $1.00 plus parts
RADIO - PERC. - TOASTER - iRON - HOT PLATE - ETC.
BILBR-EY'S












I Thoroughly trained men, fast-
est and most efficient ma-
chinek return your car's









ports end torsion t5or
odiustmeaa wo4
FENTON FIRESTONE













ISCAOL BEOV"L I N G .rrIT'LL —ER.
IN 55 SE CONDSI!...........___J____--
•
HOG MARKET
Federal - Slate Market News
--Service, Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Tuesday totaled
386 head. Today barrows and gees
25c 'higher. Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2
and 3 .barrows and gilts 180-230
lbs. $16.50 - 16.75; 2.35-270 hes.
515.25-46.50; 275-300 Lbs; $14.25-
15,75; 150-175 tbs. 314.25-16.50.
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 tbs.







































• beer e•ea ..na.16.4148.1.4111..st by Raeburn Van Bawls•
/ SAY. THERE -THIS tS tuJOI eexeretie etionella
rm.t%mts1R4 tiff PROPERTY.
•' 13/Er WITH Y011 ele..
—00 I CArr ThE POLlCE,1'
GE NE AMERICANA














Club Has Meet With
Mrs. Hugh Wilson
The Stitch and Chattier,iClub
met with Mrs. Hugh Wileen at.
the Wilson h om e on Whitnell
Avenue on Thursday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock for the regular mon-
thly Meeting.
During the afternoon the ladies
played canasta. Delicious refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.
Thoe_c_presere were Mesdames
Noel Melugm. Graves Hendon,








THE EEEIGER & TIMES 1C'EFITUCIVI '
Social Calendar
Wednesday. February 14th WSCS will meet at the church at
The Wesleyan Circle of t he seven-thirty o'clock. Hostesses are
WSCS of the First Methodist , Mrs. Charles Miller and Mrs. ToM
Church will meet in the social • Emerson.
hall at 7:00 pm. • •
The Arts and Cra
meet at the home of
• • •
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
ton, Charles Bondurant, Charles
Mercer. Vester Orr, Robert Smith-,
Bryan Tolley. tluirlie Hale. Ray The Missionary Auxiliary oir the
Buckingham. are Hugh Wilson. North Pleasant Grove Cumber-
land:- Presbyterian Church w ill
PERSONALS
Miss Gail Houston has returned flounce the birth of a son born
to Lexington to resume her studies
at the University of Kentucky
after spending her mid-term va-
cation with Dr. and Mrs. Hugo
Houston and Greer, Hazel Road.
o
Mrs. Henry McKenzie visited
her brother, Maurice Burke, in
St. Louis, Mo., Mot week.
ilfr. and -Mrs. Harold "Butt:.
Tolley, North 18th Street, an-
'Miss Ruth Houston•
Presents Devotion
Is Club will At Bethany Meeting
The Bethany Sunday SchooT
Class of the First Baptist Church
held its monthly meeting at the
Triangle Ilestaurant on Monday
evening at eeveh o'clock.
- Miss Ruth Houston presented a
challenging devotion on the theme
Of -Bible Study", in her very
sincere and informative way. The
opening and closing prayers were
led by Mrs 
. .
also yzated her parents, Mr. and
Gertde Evans respectively. 
. Vester Orr and Mrs.
Mrs. 011ie Workman. Barnes W.
• • • The president, Mrs. 
e
Butteen who has been a patientO. C. Wells,
at Murray Hospital has improvedpresided -at the meeting..
A dessert course was served! and 
returned his
to the twenty members and one 
Tuesday.
visitor, Mrs. Euphrey Houeton.
In charge of the arrangements'
was Grew IV composed of Mrs.'
.Gertude Evans, captain. Miss Ruth
1 T h e • Wadesboro Homemakers' Houston. Mrs. Opal Ernerine, Mts.
1Clisb will meet at the horne of Ivan Outland, Mrs. Lectr-a Anttrus




1608 West Main Street
STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES'












orge Specials-. . 
FULLY) AUTOMATIC RANGE at  6/48.0411
131 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR  $3411.1011
Freezer at bottom, model 713380, Never- frost. Piece
of Luggage.w rth $45.(X) Free with refrigerator.
ROWLAND REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
110 S. 12th St. Phone PL 3-2825
Ed Diuguid at 2:30 p.m with her
mother, Mrs. Loula Gatlin, as
hostess.
is • •
meet at the church at 7 p.m.
S'S
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
, Mrs Ben Wilkerson.
en Monday, February 12, at the
Murray Hospital. The baby
weighed 7 lbs. 2 oz. and has been
named Michael Carlton. The Tol-
leys have one other son, Gregory,
age 15 months. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley of
Murray and Mr. Lena Rivers
Cupunins of Arlington._ . _
- 
is • •
Thursday. February 15th -
The annual Sweetheart Banquet-
if the Interniediate Training Un-
ion Department of the First Bap-
tist Church will be held in- the
church basement at 6 p.m.
• • •
The Tri Sigma Alumni will ;wet








Jud Collins, Bill Williams
with the news. Billie lean
Dorris with homemaking






Hope, despair, and ail the
emotions between






If five unpredictable girls
scan't stir It up, it lust can't
4






• Danny Thoitas• tr.es to
at home and the thecyr
Its not easy.







The Susanna Circle of the Paris
District of the Methodist Church
will meet at the Wesley Founda-
tion at Martin. Tenn.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at the club
. house at 2,30 p.m. with Mrs. 0. C.
Wells in rharge of the program.
. Hostesses will be Mesdames J. E.
Littleton, Guy Billingtore Luther
-Robertson, H B. Bailey Si..Melus
Linn, L. M. Overbey. ar1 Frank
Holcomb.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Lilly
-fiesta For Dinner-
Patty On Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Lilly en-
tertained with a dinner party at
their home on South 16th Street
on Saturday, February 10, at S:45
pm.
The St. Valentine's Day motif
was used in the decorations with
an arrangement of snapdragons,
hyacinths, and chrysanthemums in
various shades of pink and tinted
foam hearts adorning the coffee
table.
-The dinner was served buffet
• s' • style from the table in the spac-
ious kitchen-den. The table was
overlaid with a pale pink clothhostess for the potluck lunch and!
;and centered with a gorgeous ar-.book study to be held by the,
rangement of chrysanthemums,
Woonan's Missionary Society of I
f
enathe Flint Baptist -Church at 
pdragens. and hyacinth m vae
home at 10 a.m. 
her 
riegated shades of pink flanked
Mrs. Macon Ftickrnan wall be
• • • by pink candles.
Assisting the hosts in serving
Friday, February 16th ipezere their daughters, Misses San-
dy and Trudy Lilly.
Fidelis Sonde,' SethadeCithts 01 1 Those- Tresent Were Mr. and
the First Baptist tivurcErwill have Mrs Bob Long of Benton. Dr.
their regular monthly meeting at and elm Ralph Woods. Ntr, and
.e-11-00 am with a pot luck lunch- Mr. Fred Schultz. Mr. and Mrs.
, r-.41 at the Plume of &lee. Wadeeelatt Sparkman, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Crawford on Olrve St. L Oakley, Mr. and Mrs Lilly and• ••••
daughters. P.
The Ruth Sunday School Clas,
c•C the First &Wee Church will
meet at 630 o'clock in the eve-
ning at the Woman's Club House 1
fir MURRAY fiea Sweetheart Banquet.
• • •
The Ruth Sunday School Class
, of the First Baptist Church will
have a Sweetheart banquet at the
Woman's Club House at 6:30 pin.
• • •
The Adult I Sunday School De-
partment of Fire, Baptese Church
v.all have a potluck hipper in the
church basement at 630 pm.
• • •
Monday, February 19th
The CNilloway County High ;
Sctexil Pl'A will hold its regular.
meeting at the sausel at 7:30. p.m.
• . •
The Penny Homemakers Club;
vee rl meet at the home of Ms.1
Jack Norsiworthy At 10 am: Mrs
Thernas lines will be the co.
hretesa










MONDAY, FEB. 12. THRU FEB. 22
ANY PLAIN GARMENT
HALF PRICE
WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL-GARMENT
AT THE REGULAR PRICE
BOON E'S'







FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON.
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS
•
1.6
Mrs. Lena Rivers Cutrunins
Arlington -is visiting in the home
of her daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold "Bud" Tolley and
sons, Gregory and Michael.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen
and sons, David and Danny, of
Nashville, Tenn., and Mr. and
Mrs. Roy F. Crhtzer and daugh-
ters, Debra and Donna, of Bow-
ling Green spent the weekend
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.






• With Index Folders,Lock
1. Key
• Holds Up To 800 Docu-








Mrs. Phillip Tibbs was hostess
for the meeting of the Cora
Graves Circle of the Woman's
Association of the College Pres-
byterian Church h,eld on Monday
evening at eight o'clock at per
home on Sunset Boulevard.
Presenting the program; from
the text 'book, "New Churches
for New Times", was Mrs. Zeftle
Woods.
Mrs. Jesse Johnson gave an In-
spiring devotion.
The -president, M rs. Charles
Simons, presided at the meeting.
Plane-were discussed for the an-
nual Fathers-Sons banquet at the
church.
AVET)NF.SDW — FF.RRPARY 14. 1962
REVIVAL SERVICES
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
1 Mile North of Kirksey
— SERVICES DAILY —
,Feb: 9-18 - : 7:00 p.m.
REV. MALIN MOYER - SPEAKER







Nothing to buy - no obliptionst
Corns in and register today Of by 'senior?
24, 1942.
Or. writs to General electric Co- •, Sop
14413, Louisville is, Ky. stuntion Advertis-
ing Depenment for entry blank.
Winners will be determined by drawing to be
conducted by the General Electric Compeny
on March 10, 1962. First registration coupon
drawn will determine winner of Ford Fair-
lane. Second through fifth coupons drawn
will determine winners of General EirirCirifr
Major Appliances.
Entrants must be 16 years of age or older.
EmpiNiees and members el their immediate
families of Louisville District Distributor-
ship General Electric Co., their advertising
agencies. or those of G. E.. Major eppienc•
Dealers aro not eligible.
Appliance winners who have purchased a
asecified award model during ."Open House"







2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th prize:
choice of the G-E appliances,
TV or stereo shown below











YOU ARE INVITED TO AN. .
•






SAMMY', FEBRUARY 17, 1962, FROM I TO'7 P.M.
5415
Mass 11711••••
. to buipect Calloway Count• y's newest. and most modern bank bpilding.
dome on down  to Hazel and get an old fasiiiron. Welcome with .• , • •
, .
•
.the Gills and RefreAsuppla for Ali!!
•
•
Door Prize . . . Television Set!!
44!Perat*,i1!-AriAllte.
•
p.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
